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SHARE YOUR CINEMA DREAMS BENEATH THE STARS 

Perth Festival  

LOTTERYWEST FILMS: SEASON ONE 

As glorious summer sunsets coax our imaginations into the evening, bring a picnic and sit back with friends 
and strangers alike to share cinematic dreams full of new voices, new stories and new ways of seeing the 
world under the stars. 

From November 27 the iconic UWA Somerville and 
Joondalup Pines will open their doors as the sun 
begins to set. Sunsets are for the start of dreams, of 
possible futures and for our Festival the beginning of 
a new cinematic journey every single night. 

The Lotterywest Films program is full of new voices, 
new stories and new ways of seeing and dreaming, 
an ode to friendship from the most unlikely duo, a 
biting satire of bourgeois Brits, a laugh-out-loud 
documentary about chook breeders and a coming-
of-age romance with a supernatural twist.  

Opening our 20-week cinematic journey under the stars is the delightful odd-couple documentary Faces 
Places. Join Agnès Varda, a sprightly 89-year-old hero of cinema, and her young pal, star photographer JR as 
they take their mobile photo booth around rural and working-class France. Get to know the locals, hear their 
stories and see the incredible giant portrait posters that pop up in unexpected places.  

The first half of our 2017-2018 program includes exciting award winning films that transport you across the 
globe to rural France, America, Scandinavia, New Zealand and the English moors. 

‘Though this year’s film program is as varied as any other, I saw absurd, satirical humour in so many of these 
films,’ says Lotterywest Films Program Manager Tom Vincent. 2017-2018 may be the year of tragicomic 
films, for tragicomic times.’ 

 Lotterywest chair Heather Zampatti says: ‘Across the last 25 years Lotterywest has contributed more than 
$115 million to the many extraordinary experiences that come hand in hand with the Perth Festival.  

‘It’s only thanks to the hard work of our retail network, as well as the continued support of Western 
Australians playing Lotterywest games, that we’re able to support Western Australian institutions like the 
Perth Festival.’  

Festival favourites in the Lotterywest Films program include: 

BORG VS MCENROE 

 



  

Borg vs McEnroe gives us an inside look into two intense souls, and one of the greatest sporting encounters 
ever seen at The Wimbledon tennis championships in 1980. Sweden’s ice-cool four-time Men’s Singles 
Champion Björn Borg, versus snotty New York upstart John McEnroe (a never-better Shia LaBeouf). As the 
clock ticks down to a nail-biting, famously epic five-set showdown, surprising vulnerabilities emerge.  

‘(LaBeouf) is terrific in a role that shrewdly plays off his controversial off-screen persona.’ - Variety 

THE PARTY 

Kristin Scott Thomas, Timothy Spall, Patricia Clarkson and Cillian Murphy lead a cast to die for in this fast-
paced, biting satire of bourgeois Brits directed by Sally Potter. A dinner party from hell gathers old friends to 
honour Janet after her appointment as Shadow Health Minister. Politics and personalities collide, the 
celebrations turn to chaos and secrets spill out over the vol-au-vents. With a barrage of killer one-liners and 
an energy that zings, The Party is a wickedly entertaining get together you won’t want to leave. 

‘Gleefully nasty, zinger-packed and over in 71 minutes, Sally Potter's dark drawing-room comedy is her 
zestiest work in ages.’ - Variety 

THE SQUARE 

The buzziest film of the season and the winner of the prestigious Palme d’Or at the 2017 Cannes Film 
Festival, The Square is an absurd jet-black comedy that will leave you breathless.  

In the run-up to his bold new exhibition called ‘The Square’ the art museum director finds himself in a moral 
free fall after a PR stunt goes off the rails. With its world of daft media stunt and confounding art-speak. The 
Square offers a goldmine of awkward dark humour. This deliriously strange parody of art and imagination 
marks director Ruben Östlund as modern cinema’s most savage and inventive satirist.  

‘The film’s beauty is in its destruction of the self-importance within the art world, particularly 
contemporary art.’ - Daily Review 

THE OTHER SIDE OF HOPE 

Super-droll Scandi humour takes on a story for our times. Arriving accidently in Helsinki as a stowaway, 
Syrian asylum seeker Khaled has hopes for a future as a legitimate Finn. When he crosses paths with grumpy 
former shirt salesman turned restaurateur Wikstrom, the two become unlikely companions. Director Aki 
Kaurismäki perfectly nails the experience of helplessness in this humane and surprising comedy. 

‘Screamingly funny. Gorgeous, marbled with melancholy and warmed through with an irresistible sense of 
compassion, this is the work of a master filmmaker at the very top of his game.’ - The List 

THELMA 

Intoxicating first love meets cool thriller in this spine-tingling film. Thelma is a young woman attempting to 
survive her first year of college and is suddenly feeling that overwhelming force of a real romantic crush. But 
this is more than just a feeling. Thelma’s passion for her classmate has the power to move things, even to 
fracture her world. Marrying supernatural shivers with a truly affecting romance, Thelma will take over your 
emotions.  

‘Vulnerable and meek and curious and sweet and funny and sexy, Thelma is a young woman in transition, 
a horror movie heroine so grounded in reality that she breaks free of any genre constraints.’  – Slashfilm 

 



  

The full Lotterywest films program is available at perthfestival.com.au  

Images are available here 

LOTTERYWEST FILMS SEASON ONE 

DATES & TIMES UWA SOMERVILLE Mon – Sun ECU JOONDLAUP PINES Tue – Sun 

27 Nov – 3 Dec Faces, Places  

4 – 10 Dec Good Time Faces, Places 

11 –17 Dec Back to Burgundy Good Time 

18 –24 Dec Borg vs McEnroe Back to Burgundy 

26 – 31 Dec Pecking Order Borg vs McEnroe 

1 –7 Jan The Party Pecking Order 

8 – 14 Jan Aurore The Party 

15 – 21 Jan The Square Aurore 

22 – 28 Jan The Other Side of Hop0e The Square 

29 Jan– 4 Feb God’s Own Country The Other Side of Hope 

5 – 11 Feb Thelma God’s Own Country 

LOTTERYWEST FESTIVAL FILMS SEASON TWO announced on  Monday 15 Jan 2018 
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For further information, interviews or images please contact: 

WA MEDIA: Stephen Bevis  NATIONAL MEDIA: Miranda Brown    
+61 8 6488 8618 / 0448 927 281 +61 3 9419 0931 / 0411 568 781  
sbevis@perthfestival.com.au  miranda@mbpublicity.com.au 
  
Perth International Arts Festival 
Founded in 1953 by The University of Western Australia, the Perth International Arts Festival is the 
longest running international arts festival in Australia and Western Australia’s premier cultural event. 
The Festival has developed a worldwide reputation for excellence in its international program, the 
presentation of new works and the highest quality artistic experiences for its audience. For 65 years the 
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Festival has welcomed to Perth some of the world’s greatest living artists and now connects with over 
700,000 people each year. 

 
Wendy Martin is the Artistic Director 2016 – 19.  
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